Evaluating the Impact of Cognitive Tes t Anxiety on NAPLEX and Didactic Curriculum Performance: a Multis ite Study
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BACKGROUND

METHODS

● Approximately 21% or 1 out of 5 s tudents in the National

● Res earchers from 5 Schools of Pharmacy will deliver a

college health as s es s ment indicated being diagnos ed with

s urvey containing the Cognitive Tes t Anxiety Scale- 2

anxiety. 1

(CTAS-2) to 4th year pharmacy s tudents who voluntarily

● College s tudents mental health is becoming a growing

participate.

concern among higher education faculty members and

● Res ults will be correlated to NAPLEX performance along

univers ities with anxiety and depres s ion being the mos t

with other meas ures that have been correlated to

common is s ues s tudents face.

academic s ucces s in pharmacy education

● Tes t anxiety reas onably may follow s imilar trends among our
s tudents and has potential to s erious ly affect s tudent
performance

and

correlations

to

well
s tudent

being

with

well

being

multiple

negative

and

academic

● CTAS-2 s cores range from 0 to 96 with higher numbers
indicating greater tes t anxiety.
● Evidence bas ed ranges of tes t anxiety cut offs :5
● Low tes t anxiety (CTAS-2: 24-43)
● Moderate tes t anxiety (CTAS-2: 44-66)

performance.2,3,4
● Cognitive interference model s ugges ts that anxious s tudents
perform wors e on exams not due to intellectual ability, but
rather that the brain cannot focus on tas k relevant material
due to the flurry of tas k-irrelevant thoughts that s teal working
memory.
● Pharmacy s tudents

s imilar to

other profes s ions

mus t

● High tes t anxiety (CTAS-2: 67 and above)

DISCUSSION
● Tes t anxiety may affect more pharmacy s tudents than
faculty or s tudents currently realize.
● Given the magnitude of cons equences financial and
otherwis e to s tudents who uns ucces s fully attempt the
NAPLEX or wors e do not matriculate through the program.
● Tes t anxiety although not the s ole contributor may be one
of the eas ier contributors to modulate the effect of.
● If negative correlations are found between CTAS-2 and
academic performance it may be reas onable to cons ider
s creening s tudents for tes t anxiety.
● Interventions for tes t anxiety exis t and many are eas y and
could be implemented with little faculty or s tudent effort.
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